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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAXE OF CALIFORNIA 

Decision 8S OS 030 

Application of Sierra Pacific Power ) 
Company tor approval ot long-term ) 
agreement for the purchase and sale ) 
of electricity between Sierra ) 
Pacific Power company and Sierra ) 
Pacific Industries. ) 

(t1 903 E) ) 
----------------) 

Application 87-11-011 
(Filed November 12, 1987) 

OPIHIOK 

, . 

This ex parte order. finds that the 30-year. agreement 
(agreement) ))etween Sierra Pacific': Power Company (Sierra) and 
Sierra Pacific Industries (SPI) is reasonable and adequately 
protects the interestsot Sierra's california .. ratepayers. Sierra. 
is authorized to- recover payments., to SPI pursuant to the agreement: 
through the Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) proceedings. 
Hlinq 

~is is an application ~y Sierra concerning the 
agreement between Sierra and· SPI for purchase· and sale of 
electricity.. There is no relationship between Sierra and SPI 
despite the a~ilarityof names_ Sierra seeks. Commission 
determination that the agreement is reasonable and prudent, that it 
ad.equately protects the intereatsof'Sierra's Cclifornia 
ratepayers, and that Sierra may recover all payzents to SPI through: 
ECAC. 
AgreeJIeDt 

'l'he agreement between Sierra and, $PI covers 30 years. of 
operation ot the proposed. SPI proj,ect (project)~, which is. to.·.be 

certified as a qualifying teci11ty (QF) under the PUblietrtilities 
Reguletory Policy Act .. (PURPA) by:the Federal Energy Regulator,y 
Commission (FERC). The agreement is' subjeCt to:Commiasion approval,· , 
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and will terminate if such approval is not obtained. ~he 

milestones specifie4 in the agreement cannot be met due to late 
filing of the application, but the parties aqree that the delay was 
the result of circumstances beyond the control of either party_ 
Apparently the agreement will be rev!sedwitbnew milestones if the 
Commission. approves it. 'l'he parties desire that this Order be 
effective imme4iately in order t~ allow construction by SPl to 
commence as soon as possible. 

The project is a, 23 megawatt (MW) thermal generation 
plant fueled by waste wooci, to be located in, Sierra's service 
territory near Loyalton, California. Although capable of 
delivering 20KW- to Sierra's system,' this aCjX'eement is limite4 to 
10 MW due to. limitations' of Sierra's transmission system. Sierra, 
is requesting Commission approval of only' the initial 10· MW 

purchase, and wi'll see); ruture'approval of an amended agreement' if, 
Sierra's transmission system, is. expanded, and, the parties agree tc>', 
increased purchases beyond the 10 MW'level of this agreement. 

Pricing is based, on the schedule in 'rable 1 following: 

Year 
(Begins June..l) 

1988-
19'89 
1990 
1991' 
1992" 

19'93 
thru" 
2007 

200S., 
thrU 
2017 

'rABLE 1, 

Demand '. Charge 
$/kW-lno. 

3.44 
50.79' 
8.0S 

10.'73' 
13.22 

1992 rate adjusted 
by Handy-Whitman, 
index for steam. 
production'plant 

same aa2007 

EnerLCharge 

2&.18 ' 
27.99 
29'.95 
31.26 
32'.94 

1992 rate adj,usted'by 
Producer Price index 
for coal sUbcategory. 

90,t of weighted marg'inal ' 
energy ,cost for Si.erra,' 
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The agreement is alleged by Sierra to ben~fit Sierra's 
ratepayers by virtue of rates substantially lower than the Public 
service commission of Nevada (PSCN) approved long-term rates based 
on avo.ided co.sts. In addition, the agreement is alleged to. o.ffer 
specific benefits· to Sierra's ratepayers through two provisions. 

sierra has the right to eeonomically 
dispatch. the pro.ject up.. to. a maximum o.f 400 
hours annually. 

The project will have the capability to· 
provide electrical service to, the
Portola/Loyalton, area' in the event o.f 
outages on Sierra's'system that affeCt the 
ability to, serve that load. . 

. , . 

In considering lo.ng-term and non-standard QF.contracts 
the co.nunissio.n has. determined that the. primary criterion to-be used, . 

" " '. '.. ' . . 

in evaluation o.f suchagreemen~s is ratepayer economic 
, .... , 

indifference. 
J2ivision of Ratep1.J.Er' Advocates (DBA) hYiew, 

ORA, provided. comments. on"t1ieagreement. by memo,. to,. 
Administrative Law Judge' Stalder dated January 7,. 19'88.. ORA's 
comments can be sUXDlnarized'as>follows: 

DRA. has' no. obj:eetion ,to: preapproval of the 
agreeme,nt. 

Sierra has no· long-term·.·avoidedcost prices' . 
on file with ·the CommisS:ion;', 

Sierra has long-termavoided.cost prices' 
approved and on file, at the' PSCN. . . ~, , 

Financial analyses;' performed in part at the 
request of DRA."by.a.consul tant r Henwood, 
Enerqy Services" Inc~''(Henwood), indicate'" 
present worthsavings'-:due to., the agreement 
ranging from, approximately six million to' . 
10 million. do.llars over. the' agreement <'life,. 
depending' on the plant capacity factor ' ... , . 

. assumed. . These savings. are' ·baseclon: long- ' 
term avoided"cost~ prices" approved by .the 
PSCN'.· The maqnituae ofsavinqa depends on 
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~n 

»iscussion 

the SPI plant capacity factor (CF), as 
shown in Table 2 below. 

:el~:a:t ~:e 
(%) 

60 
72 
90 

TABLE 2 

:ere~nt Worth Savin~ 
(million $) (percent) 

5,.8 13.6 
6.l l5.7 
9.9', l8.2 

The SP! proj·ect would provide ,increased 
service reliability to california ' , 
ratepayers because, of its,loca.tion, at the 
end of a long transmission· line that has a 
record of, frequent outages. 

The SPI 'project' would: provide operational 
flexibility to- Sierra :with~ 400 o~~-peak 
hours of 'curtailment available per,year. 

l.'be SPI project would, reduce ,transmission 
losses on Sierra's system.. , , : ' 

Respondin'q ,to 'DRA'S reeruest"for an: informal 
review of the agreement by the PSeN' staff,.. 
the Chairman of thePSCN stated. 'that the 
opinion of staff'is"that~,based'on their' 
resource planning assumpti'ons", the 
agreement will notdalXlage',Nevada. 
ratepayers. ,'The :Ch.airman does not object 
,to speedy approval of, ,the'agreement .. 

.' ", :, ' 

Sierra requestsp;-ior approval on 'a non standard contract, .. 
agreement. ,Normally the:, reasonableness of, such an agreement would I 

be an issue' in the ECAC" reas~nableness 'review cover inC] 'the, past ," 
period in which the aqreementwas iIl,,'affect_, However~ the, 
commission realizes that 'some parties"are' "reluctant' to"enter into 
long-term agreements without assurance by the. Commission that'the' 
aC]%'eement ,is accept~le anc1- 1:llat;the cO,sts' associated. with itean, 
be routinely ree~vered: in ECAC.·;":pX.ior'.revie~'may als~ belp
utilities avoid':advers~, commitments 'that: 'ca~:"be dif~ieult and" 
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expensive to ~et out of. In the past, we have issued decisions 
dealing with agreements of this type if adequate information on 
which to make such a determination is available. We will handle 
this application in the same manner. 

This ease is unique in that the agreement deals with a QF 
proposed to. be located in Calitornia,. but Sierra has no long-term 
avoided cost prices on file-with this Commission. Sierra has long-, 
term avoided cost prices ,on file at the PSCN,which the· economic 
evaluation by Henwood was based on. 

First we consider the primary concern,. ratepayer 
indifference. Sierra alleges benefits to its ratepayers compared 
to PSCN avoided cost rates. ORA aqreect that such ben(~tits are 
realistic under the 72% and 90% CF' asswnptions.used. tor the Henwood 
study, ~ut' also, requested. ,that' an additional economic evaluation::bc ',: 
made using 60% cr." The results in Table 1 ,above demonstrate' that 
under all three assumptions, ratepayer: benefits~:i.iioceur~' We 'are ," 
satisfied that DRA: has adequat~ly evaluated. the agree::nent~ The 
project is reasonably.' expected to·: oPerate in ,th~6o+%¢F range and 
would hav~ to operate below that' "levelb~fore,'any e~onomic 
disadvantage: to, ratep'ayers,'Would ·occur. We ,con~iud~ that'S'ierra 
ratepayers will' not, :be ciisadvantaged"by the~ agreement~under 
reasonably expe'cted. operating assumptiOris~'Which satisfies our 

. :,. 

concern regarding ratepayer ,indifference:. ' 
Sierra did not .:i;ndieate: that'there' 

," 

is a need·t~encourage 
or gain information on',the tec~ology to/be used: by SPI. ,We a~ee. 
and will not further .consider this-,issue. 

As DRA. points ,out,. intangible' be~efits,of the agreement 
t~ Sierra ratepayers are the limi.:ted, ability, ~f"Sierra, to.' dispateh" 
the SPI plant,. therelial':>,:tlity improvement to. ,th~ portola/Loyalton,' 
area, and the, reduced transmiSSion lciss~s on sicirra'ssystem due to ',' 
the location of the . project.' We' believe that: the reliability, . ." 
improvement ~s particularly siqnitieant,sincethe proj:ect provides 
another source of ele~tricity,,:t~.an:,.areairi~'wh:tCh eustomersatthe, 
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end of a long transmission line are subject to frequent outages. 
The SPI project will not always be capable of serving the load in 
that area but will give substantial assistance. Additionally~ the 
reduced transmission losses directly benefit ratepayers through 
reduced rates. 

Although under reasonably expected operations~ the SPI 
plant will benefit Sierra's- ratepayers,. we must also consiCier 
ratepayer exposure under unexpected condi tions~ . The ",greement has 

provisions dealing with, conditions such as. unreliable plant· 
operations, lack.of fuel, and force majeure.' Following are some of 
the significant provisions:· 

The agreement can be terminated, it the . 
project milestones are not met,. or if th,e 
proj.ect does not. deliver capacity and 
energy to- Sierra fora continuouslS-O day 
period, and SPI is not exercising best 
efforts to' resume operation. 

If' .SPI does not deliver,any .. capacity, or 
energy, for reasons other than·force. 
maj,eure,- for more than '90 .consecutive ·days., 
SPI is liable . for the added costs.of . 
replacement capacity and energy beyond the 
prices that Sierra·.,·wouldhavepaid, under 
the agreement" for".a.period not: to- exceed 
three, years. - . . 

SPI is responsible for·interconne~ion 
equipment and for connection.to Sierra's 
system. '. . 

If it is necessary for Sierra to. install 
any fa'cilities' or .equipment or to- reinforce 
its system.- to accommodate SPI,"s deliveries,' 
SPI will reimburse Sierra for those costs .. 

SPI must provide ,evidence of self-
-certification of the proj'ect as a. 
cogeneration or. small power production 
facility by, the !'ERe underPORPA. 

. , . 

SPI must. offer' 'proof,'. of. an .adequate' wood . 
resource·supply.to.'· support ,the project for 
the term of the agreement·,;.. 

- 6-
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Since the project milestones cannot be met, we will 
require sierra to submit the revised milestones to the Commission 
Advisory and. Compliance Division (CACO) for review. The revised 
milestones should be in substantially the same form as in the 
application. 

The agreement appears to have adequate incentives to 
insure that SPI diligently carries out its. obligations; and 
adequate protection for Sierra's ratepayers. in. the event it does 
not. We conclude that, the agreement· satisfies: the concerns~ of .. 
rl)tepayer inc:Utteronco,.' O'tterlS prool)ole bone! i t:s. to Siena't:> 
ratepayers, and adequately protects them from un~ue risk. However,'" 
we expect sierra·tQ exercise any provisions ef the-agreement,.. 
including ferce majuere,. for the :benefit. Qf. Sierra"sratepayers if" ",'
Changing conditions warrant. 

We will allow Sierra: to' normally recover costs assoeiated" 
with the agreement under- ECAC.· , , 

Findings or Fa£t -":';;'.: 
·1 .. Sierra and~SPI- entered into an agreement tor purchase and 

sale of electricity. '- .. ,-," 
2. Sierra seeks commission determination that the aqreement: 

is reasonable and' prudent, and; that· 'it adequately proteCts~ the~' 
interests ef Sierra's California ratepayers. 

3. . Sierra requests· authority too':recover ... payments to: SPI: 
through ECAC proeeedings.. ,. '. '.. :'. iJ 

4'. The agreement· COVers: 30': .years .of'··operation' of the 
proposed SPI preject. 

S. The agreement requires Commission approval. 
6. The project milestones in> ,the agreement cannot be met and. 

must :be revised. 
7. The SPI proj ec:t is a· ·23:' MW thermal, generation plant 

fueled':by waste' wood~ . ,-., 

8--.' DUe to' transm:iss.ionsysteml:tmitations~ Sierra-will '"'~ 

purchase:a maximum;' o·f :1;O'MW -from,' .the pro.jeet:· under· this:-'agreement • ..- -: -

- 7 "-
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Since the project milestones cannot be met, we will 
require Sierra to submit the revised milestones to the Commission 
Advisory and Compliance Division (CACO) for review.. The revised 
milestones should be in substantially the same form as in the 
application. 

The aqreement appears to have adequate incentives to 
insure that SPI diligently carries out its obligations, and 
adequate protection for Sierra's ratepayers in the event it does 
not. We conclude that, the acJreementsatisfiC:s theconcerns"o! 
ratepayer indifference; offers ,probable benefits to Sferra's 
ratepayers, and adequately protects them from undue risk. However, 
we expect Sierra to- exercise any provisions 'ot. , the' ,aqre~ment, 
including forcemajuere, "for ,the benefit'-of Siena's ratepayers if ,,' 
changing conditions warrant. 

We will allow Sierra to normally reco,ver costs associated 
with the agreement under ECAC. 
Findings of Fact 

1.. Sierra andSPI entered into' an agreement for- purchase and I' 

sale of electricity.. , 
2. Sierra seeks'Commission determinationthat'the, agreement 

is reasonable and prudent, and that it adequately protects the', 
interests of Sierra's california ratepayers .. 

3. Sierra requests authority to-'re'cover payments toSPI ' 
thr~uqh ECAC proceedings. 

4. The aqreementcovers 30 years of' operation' of the 
proposed SPI project.. :'_ 

S. The AgTeementrequires, Couission approval.. " ' 
6-. The proj ect nulestonesin the agreement cannot be met and' " ' 

must'be revised. 
7. The S~I project is a23MW ,thermal generation plant' 

fueled" by wastewoot't. 
8. Due to transmission system: limitations, Sierra will " :, 

purchase a maximulU.'of 10"MWfromthe:project'under this aqreement.'. 

- 7 
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9. Sierra has no long-term avoided cost prices on file with 
the Commission. 

10. Sierra has long-term avoided cost prices on file with the 
PSCN. 

11. ORA has no objection to preapproval of the agreement .. 
12 • Under the agreement Sierra will have the. right. to 

economically dispatch the proj'ect up to- 400 hours annually. 
13. The project will have the capability to- provide 

electrical service to the" Portola/Loyal ton. area· when needed. 
14. The project will reciuce transmission. losses on Sierra's 

systeln. 
lS. The Chairman of the .PSCN has no objection· to speedy 

approval o~ the .agreement. 
1~.· Financial,analyses performed by. Henwood indicate·that. 

present worth savings to: Sierra.'s ratepay~s.ranqe fron 6- to' 10 

million dollars over the life otthe agreement .. 
. . 

Conclusions ot 'LAW . 
1 .. Theagreementbetween·Sierra.and SPI is rea~onable and 

adequately protects the interests ot Sierra'scali~ornia 
ratepayers. 

2." Sierra should submit the revised project milestones to 
the CACO for review .• 

3. Sierra should . be' authorized'·to<~ecover. payments to SPI· 
under the agreement through ECAC proceedings. 

4. Beeause· of the need for SPX t<> commence construction as 
soon as p055ible, theor4er sh.ould.' be effeCtive ixnmcd.iatcly .. 

OR D'E" R 

Therefore,. IT' IS ORDERED, that: 

1. The aqreem.entbetween ~ . .ierra Pacific Power Company and. 
Sierra Pacific' Industries .. is found I to . be prudent . and. reasonable,..' 
and that Sierra Pacific. Power Company may recoverithe·costofpower 

". 

-" 8, ,-', 
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purchases made under the a9reement throuqh its Enerqy Cost 
Adjustment Clause or appropriate successor mechanism. 

2. Sierra Pacific Power Company shall tile the revised 
project milestones with the Commission Advisory and Compliance 
Division within 60 a.ays of the effective date of this order. 

This order is et'fective'today. 
Dated May 11,198S~ at San Francisco, california. 

'~ .. ' 

, .... 
, . 

- 9~-

STANLEt' W~ H'O'LETT 
President· 

DONALD VIAL 
FREDERICK R. DtTOA 
G.,MITCHELL WILl< 
JOHNS. OHANIAN ' 

conunissioners 
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The agreement is alleged by Sierra to ben tit Sierra's 
ratepayers by virtue ot rates substantially lower the Public 
Service commission of Nevada (PSCN) approved 'lon -term rates based 
on avoided costs. In addition, the agreement alleged t~ offer 
specific benefits t~ Sierra's ratepayers thro gh tw~ provisions. 

Sierra has the right to econo cally 
dispatch the project up to a imum of 400 
hours annually. 

The project will have the 
provide electrical servic 
Portola/Loyalton area in e event of 
outages on Sierra's sys em that affect the 
ability t~ serve that ad. 

BAckground 

In considering long-te and non-standard QF contracts' 
the commission has determined t·the' primary criterion to be used. 
in evaluation iaratepayer eco mic' indifference.. Additionally,. in , •• 
some cases the evaluation may tempered by societalbenetits, the', 
need to encourage or gain in ormation on new orpreterred 
teebnol~ies-, arid intanqibl benefits, as. ,discussed in 
Decision 86-06-060, Findi S otFact 17,and lS'(p. 32): 

*17. I While setal' benetits and,technological 
differences- o~ qualifying facilities have not 
been used as, tandards.' for deve lop inq standard 
otfer terms d prices., such factors. can be 
considered' determininq·the prudeney ot a 
nons.tandar offer. 

*18~ ertain technologies to materialize, 
it may reasonable 'for ratepayers to incur 
additio risks and.paymentsit sufficient 
justifi tion were presented. * 

vided', comments on ·'the agreement by memo to· 
w,Judqe Stalder dated'January 7" 198:8,. ORA'S 

summarized as 'follows: 
RA has no objection to-preapproval of the 

agreement. ' 
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~E;t 

Sierra has no long-term avoided cost p ces 
on tile with the commission. 

Sierra has long-term avoided cost 
approved and on tile at the PSCN. 

Financial analyses performed i part at the 
request of DRA by a consultan Henwood 
Energy Services, Inc. (Henw), indicate 
present. worth savings due t the agreement 
ranging from approximately i~million t~ 
10 million dollars over agreement life, 
dependinq on the plant acity factor 
assumed. These·savings e·base<1.on long
term avoided cost pric approved by the 
PSCN. The :magnitude savings depends. on 
the SPI plant capaci t: factor CCF), as 
shown. in Table 2 bel 

El.Am. 
(t) 

~t Present Korth Sayings 
(million $) (pereent) 

60 
72 
90 

13.6-
150.7 
18'.2 

ect would'provide .increased 
service re iability to california 
ratepayer because·of its locat.ion at the 
end of a ongtransmission line that·!las. a 
record: frequent outaqes. 

The SP projeetwould provide operational 
flex lity to Sierra with 400: ett-peak 
hour ef curtailment available per year ... 

The PI project would: reduce transmission 
.10. es on Sierra's ,.ystem. . 

R sponding to DRA's request for an informal 
view ot theaqreement by the PSeN' staff, 
e Chairman e~ the PSCN stated that the 

pinion.ot staft is that· based on their 
resource planning assumptions,' the . ' 
aqreel1lent will notdamaqe. Nevada . . 
ratepayers.· The Chairman does not:,objeet 
to speedy approval of the· agreement.' 

- 4· -
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Piscussion 
Sierra'requests. prior approval on a non stand d 

contract agreement. Normally the reasonableness of IS Ch an 
agreement would be an issue in the ECAC reasonable ss review 
covering the past period in which the agreement w s. in affect~ 
However, the Commission realizes that some part s ~re reluctant to 
enter into longo-term agoreements without assur ce by the co:mm.ission 
that the agreement is acceptable and that costs associated with 
it can be routinely recovered, in ECAC. Pr or' revie'~ may also: help 
utili ties avoid adverse commitments that be dif:ficul t ~d 
expensive to get out of.. In the' past,. 
dealing with agreements of this type 
which to make such a determination i 
this application in the same manne 

e have issued· decisions 
adequate 1nformationon 

available'. WE! will handle 

This. case is unique in, 
proposed· to be located in califo 
avoided cost prices on file' wi 

at the agreement deals. with .'It.. QF 

a,' but Sierra has. no long-term.' 
this, commission.. . Sierra' has, lons:-· 

term avoided cost· prices on '! e at the PSCN, which the economic I 

evaluation by Henwood w~ ba d.on. 
Firat we, consider e· primary concern, rlL't;epayer 

indit'!erence. Sierra a11e esl>enetits to its'ratepayers compared.., 
to PSCN avoided cost rate.. DRA agreed: that such benefits are . ' 

realistic under the 72% d 90% CF assumptions used,for the Henwooc1 
study, but also reques d that an additional economic evaluation be ' 
made usinq 60%: CF. T' resUlts in· 'l'able:l above demonstrate that: . 
under all three ass tions,. ratepayer benefits will occur.,' We ce 
satisfied that, DRA" s adequately evaluated ,the agreement.,' The' , 

y expected'to operate in the 60+'0" ran9'~and;: 
would have to oper te below that' level betore,~y t;conomic 
disadvantage to- r tepayers would· occur .. ' We concluCle that Sierra 
ratepayersrlll ot be disadvantaged by the aqreement under 

ed o.Peratinqassumptions.,wh1eh satisfies our 
q. ratePayer indifference .. ·· 

- 5 -
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Sierra did not indicate that the agreement is associa d 
with societal benefits. Since the project will be tueled by bod 
waste products, there may be societal benefits but we cone ae that 
this is not a major consideration in this case. 

Similarly, Sierra did not indicate that tner 15 a need 
to encourage or gain information on the technology t used by 
SPI. We agree and will not ,further consider this sue. 

As DRA. points out,. intangible benefits. l the agreement 
to- Sierra ratepayers are the l:i:mited ability of ierra to- dispatch, 
the SPI plant, the relia»ility improvement t~ e Portola/Loyalton 
area, and the reduced transmission losses 0 Sierra" s: system due to 
the location of the project. We believe t'the reliability. 
improvelDent is particularly significant ce the project provides , 
another source of electricity to an are in' which customers, at the 
end of a long transmission line are s j'ect to. frequent outaqes. ',' 

The SPI proj ect wil:l not always be able of serving the load in, 
that area but will give Substantial assistance. Additionally, ,the: 
reduced transmission losses dire ybenetitratepayers through 
reduced rates. 

Although under reason ly expected oJ;>erations, the SPI 
plant will benetit Sierra'sr epayers, we ,must also consider 
ratepayer exposure ,under uneeted. conditions.. '!'he agreement, bas 

provisions dealing with con tions: such as unreliable plant 
operations" lack of fuel,. dtorce majeure.. Following are some of ' 
the siqnif'icant 'provision : 

. The agre t can be terminated it the 
proj ect m lestones are not met". or· it the· 
project oesnot deliver capacity and 
energy 0- Sierra tor. a, cont:lnuous'180, day 
period. and SPI is. not, exerCising best 
ettot~ resume operationw 

:tt S :t does. not deliver any capacity or 
ene qy, for reasons other than force 
me. ure,. -tor mora than 90 consecutive days, 
SP. . is 'liable tor the added, costsot' 
r placement capacity and energy beyond the 

- 6--
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prices that Sierra would have paid under 
the agreement,. tor a period not to ,exceed 
three years. 

SPI is responsible tor interconnection 
equipment and tor connection t~ Sierra's 
systelll. 

If it is necessary for Sierra to install 
any facilities or equipment or t~ reinforce 
its system,t~ accommodate SPI'a deliveries, 
SPI will reimburse Sierra for those costs. 

SPI must provide evidence of selt
certification of the project as a 
coqeneration or small power production 
facility by the FERC under PORPA. 

SPI must offer proof of an adequate 
resource supply t~ support' the project 
the term of the agreement .. 

Since the project,milestones cannot be 
require Sierra to, submit the revised-milestones 
Advisory and Compliance Diviaion (CACD). for' 
milestones.. should be in substantially the' 

, we will 
the comm1ssion : 

The revised 
as in the 

application. 
The agreement appears to: have a~e~~t:e 

insure thatSPI diliqently' carries out' its· ..".., .• _ ... ,.. ,. and" 
ad.equate protection for Sierra' ara in the event it cloes. 
not. We conclude that the agreement DG ...... !I ... 

ratepayer ind'ifterence, otters-probable 4Io'~~,~g. 

the concerns of 

ts to- Sierra's 
ratepayers, and adequately ;protects. trom undue risk. However, 
we expect Sierra to exercise any prloV:L"~~OXlLS of the aqreement 
including' force majuere if' changing' .... ,.., .......... tions. warrant,. i.e., if': 
unforeseen conditions arise, that ; severe hardship' for Sierra ~s 

,-
ratepayers under the agreement. 

We- will alloW' sierrat~ '1lo:~"~J~~ recover costs associated 
with the agreement under ECAC. 

, .. ' 
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prices that Sierra would have paid under 
the.agreement, tor a period not t~ excee 
three years. ' . 

SPI is responsible for interconnecti 
equipment and ~or connection to·Sie 
system. 

If it is necessary for Sierra t . install 
any· facilities or equipment 0 to.reinforce 
its s~stem to-accommodate' SP s deliveries, 
SPI WJ.ll reilDDurse· Sierra t . those costs •. 

SPI must provide. evidence of. se.J.~
certification of the pro ect asa' 
cogeneration cr small p. wer produeticn 
facility by the !'ERe der P'ORPA. 

SPI'must:offerproot of an adequate wood 
resource supply ,to. pport the proj eet tor 
the ter.m. of the. a eement .. 

Since 'the proj'ect m1 estones cannot. be met, we will:' ." 
require Sierra to stlbmi t the eVised milestones. to- the CommiSsion 
Advisory and complianee:J:)";tv' ion' (CACo)." for re;iew:. The revised 
milestones should be, in s tantially the. same fO~ "a,s.' :tn.the 
application. ' -

The. agreement· -ppears to-have adeq\1ate .incentives·to-
insure, ~t·SPI,'di~.iq y ~ies. out its.· obl"igations, and 
adequate protection f . S1erra·,s..'ratepayers:: lAthe event it does' . 
not... We conclude ·,·th ,'the- a9'%'eem~1:,·sat.iS:t1~.1:h~, c~ncernsot 
ratepayer indiffere' ce·,. Off~s:'probable benefitS; to,Sierra's' . 
ratepayers,. and a quately protects. them" ·from undue risk. HoweVer, ::, 
we expect Sierra 0-' exercise,. any.:~r~vi.sions of the agreement,' ". 
including torce" juere, tor': the' benefit. of Sierra's ratepayers ·U. :: 
chanqinq condi Ions, warrant .... ' " '.. . , 

.We :£:1£ ai10w Sierra. t~normally rec:~..,er co~ts.· associated 
with the agr ement'.under ECAC .. · 

...; 7 
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l;indings of Fact 
1. Sierra and SPI entered into an 'agreement for pur ase and 

sale of electricity. 
2. Sierra seeks Commission determination that the 

is reasonable and prudent,. and that it adequately prot 
interests of Sierra's CAlifornia ratepayers. 

3. Sierra requests authority to recover paym ts to SPX 
through ECAC proceedings. 

4. The agreement covers 30 years of opera 
proposed SPX project .. 

s. The agreement requires Commission a roval. 
6.. The project milestones in the Agr ent cannot be met and 

must ~ revised. 
7. The SPI project 1s·a·23 KWthe 1 generation plant 

fueled by waste wood. 
3. Due'to transmission system· 1tationa, Sierra will: 

purchase A maximum of 10' MW from the proj ect under this agreement.: 
9. Sierra has no, long-term oided cost prices on file " with' 

the Commission. 
10.. Sierra. has long-term.' o1ded cost prices on file with the, . 

PSCN. 

11.. ORA. has no obj ect1oto preapproval of th& agreement. 
12.. 'Onder the agreem Sierra will ,have the right to 

economically dispa~chtbe oject· upte>4,OO:, hours annually.. . 
13. The .projeet w11/., have . the· ea~llity to-provide . 

electrical service to-~·portola/Loyalton area when. needed;.. . 
14.. The pr~ject ,A1.1 reduce,' transmission losses on S.ierra"5 

system .. 
lS. 

approval 
16-•. 

of tbePSCN has no ,objection to- speedy< 
ement .. 
analyses. performed by Henwood indicate that 

present worth.sa 1nqs toSierr&'s ratepayers ,range fron 6 to, l.O 

million dollar over the life of theaqreement. 
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Conclusions ot Law 
1. ','!'he agreement between Sierra and SPI 

adequately protects the interests of Sierra's california 
ratepayers. 

2. sierra should submit the revised proj'ect mi 
the CACD for review. 

3. Sierra should be authorized to recover 
under the agreement through ECAC proceedings. 

4 • Because of the need for SPI 'to- comme ce construction as 
soon as possi»le~ the order should be effeet e immediately. 

QRDER 

Therefore~ the aqreement between. 
Sierra Pacific Power Company andSie a Pacific Industries is'found: 
to be prudent and reasonable'~ and 
may recover the cost of power pur 
through its Energy cost Adjustme 

,at Sierra Pacific powercompan~" 
ases made under the agreement 
Clause,or'appropriate successor. 

mechanism. 
Sierra Pacific Powe Company shall file the revised. 

project milestones with the ommission Advisory and compliance 
Division within 60 days of e effective. date of this order~' 

" , 

This order is e 1!ective today ~ . 
Dated· MAY 1988: ~. at San Francisco, california. ' 
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